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COLLEGE OF ADEPTS.

The Three Grades of Adepishipare conferred by
the Most Worthy SupremeMagus, or by a Chief
Adept.

The Ceremonyof Reception into each grade of
Adeptship is performed by Three Officers, an In.
ductor, in the East, an Expositor, in the West, and
a Conductor, besidethe Portal.

The Collegeof Adepts meetsin a chambercalled
theV of the Aclepts; in an Ante-chamberthe
Acolyte prepares the Candidate,and instructs him
how to apply for admission.
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Fifth Grade - - ~.AdeptusMinor

COLLEGE OF ADEPTS

Ceremonialof Reception

In this grade the V of theAdeptsis prepared
by placing a pastos upon the floor with its headat
the centreof theV , and its foot near the West.
The V— is but dimly lit The S V is
placed open upon the foot of thepastos.

The Candidate,who must be a Philosophus,Grade
IV, and must wear the Jewel of the Rosicrucian
Society, is taken to the Ante-chamber,wherehe is
blind-folded by the Acolyte, u’ho at the propei time
instructs him to knock as a Philosophus, one and
four.

md. Very Worthy Fraties, I open this College
of Adeptsby giving five knocksand oneknock

This is done and the knocksare repeatedby the
Expositorand Conductor.

The knocksgiven by the Candidateare heard.

Cond. Right Worthy Inductor, a Frater Philo-
sophusseeksadmissionto our V

md. If he be one of the chosen, you may admit
him.

The Conductor admits the Candidate, and they
stand within the Portal.

md Who axe you and what do you seek?
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Candidate (ptomptedby the Conductor) I am a
Philosophusand 1 seekAdeprship, and if I am re•-
ceived I will never breakmy covenantwith you.

The Conductor then places hir right forefin~’er
upon the lips of the Candidate, saying—

Speaknot, but follow me

They move once round the V— in profound
silence, and as they pass the Inductor the Conductor
utters the word of the 4th Grade,

The Inductor an rwers, Pass

Then they move onward and stop in the West

The ConduJor placeshis right forefinger on the

lipr of the Candidatesaying—
Cond 1 remove the seal of Silence
Fxp Frater, who art thou’

Con (For (and ) I am one who mourns in
darkness becauseof the King of Terrors, my days
are compassedwith griefs, and my nights with sor-
rows Show me the dawn of that Celestial light,
which crowns with p~y the perfect man

Exp. Are you a ~

Cand. I am

Exp Enough, watchand pray till theTrue Light
shineth

The Inductor seatedin the East near the head of

the partos then addressesthem
hid Very Worthy Fratres, it was the practice

of a distinguishedSageto enjoin strict silenceupon

all who sought insiructron in the mysteries The
disciples of this great Teachex were not permitted
to speak for a certain number of years, when the
seal of silence was removed by the potent voice
which had imposed it This was a sure test of the
Candidates prudence and discretion, and of his
ability to keep the secretswith which he might be
entrusted.

In accordance with the custom observed by
Pythagoras,we require a proof of obediencein this
respect from each one who seeks the rank of an
Adeptof the SecondOrder of oux Society.

You have religiously obeyed the injunctions of
your Conductor, and are doubtless impressed with
the importanceof Secrecy and Silence in the mani-
fold affairs of our Society

In daysof peril and persecution,when priestsand
princessought the lives of all who truly worshipped
the Creator,our vows of Fidelity, SecrecyandSilence
secured the Order from the attacks of pretended
friends and of open foes; therefore, even as the
Holy ProphetJeremiahexclaims in the 5th verseof
the 50th Chapter of his Prophecies, Come, let us
join ourselvesto the Lord in a perpetual covenant
that shall not be forgotten.”

The Anthem is then sung or said ~Remember
now thy Creator in the daysof thy youth,” &c The
Conductor restoresthe Candidate to light

Ind. Let us kneel.

The Expositor, Candidate and Conductor kneel
at the foot of the pasios.
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Ind. Are you ready and willing to enter into a
sacred and solemn Covenant with the Adepts of
Hermetic Science.

Cand. I am.

Ind. Then placeyour left handbeneaththe Holy
Volume, and extend your right hand upwards Re-
peat your Christian and’ Surnames,and the Motto
by which you are known in the RosicrucianSociety,
and sayafter me.—

Covenant
Both I, , in presenceof the living God,Who

hath triumphed over death and the terrors of the
grave, solemnly swear that I will ever obey the lust
commandsof the SupremeMagus oi Chief Adept,
thatI will not comm~inicateto any living Soul, unless
to a duly sworn Adept, the place and occasion of
my induction; that I will wear the badge of the
Societyat all meetingsof theFratres,that I will study
the mysteries of the Three worlds, Elementary,
Intellectual, and Celestial,and finally that I will con-
sider myself bound to the Fratresof this gradeby a
peculiartie, respectingand loving them while living,
and mourning for them when dead So help me,
the Lotd and Arbiter of Life and Death- and keep
me faithful to this solemn Covenant.

md. You will now once kiss the SacredVolume
which you hold. This is doneand the SacredVolume
is replaced on the pastos

Ind. Having entered into the Covenant of the
Adepts, you may rise.

The Expositor returns to his place in the West.

md Let me now inform you that the time of
your reception as an Adeptus Minot is midnight,
the place a grave, or a Cemetery The Word is
— Pronouncethe Word , I recogniseyou,
Frater, by that Word It is but a transpositionof
the lettets of the Word , that awful and mys.
terious power whose call, in whatever language
spoken,we must all obey.

By the influence of that word we have come
together at this solemn hour. and in this solemn
place, by the influence of that power we shall all
be brought at no distant day to lie down where the
rich and poor sleep together,where the wicked cease
from troubling and the weary are at test.

I meet you here,my Frater, at this time and place,
not to terrify you with frightful ceremonies,not to
awaken your sympathiesby allusions to the grief
and anguishcausedby death throughoutthe World,
but that henceforth you and I may havesomething
more in common,—thepreciousheritageof the faith-
ful and discreet, a reference to which will enable
us to distinguish each other from the great body
of mankind, whether at home, or upon a journey,
in poverty or in affluence, in buoyanthealth or in
sickness, or even in the very agonies of Death
itself

The Conductor leads the Candidateto the Inductor
in the East. The Inductor then givesthe Secrets.

Ind. The sign of Adeptshxp is that of a t—;
standerect and place your I— h— behind your h—,
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and stretch forward and upward youi r— a— and
h—, with i— f— eatended, and the other f—s
closed.

I give you the Grip of Adeptshzpby taking your
~— h— with my I— h—, and your I— h— with
my r— h—, in this position we repeat the Secret
Woid already given,———.

The grip implies that perfect bond of fidelity
which should henceforth exist between us, it is
within our hearts that this bond originates, and
while Truth has her residencethere, it can never
be weakenedor destroyed. The Knocks are 5 and
1, five implying Adeptship and one the 1st of the
Adept Grades Be seated,my Very Worthy Frater

The Expositor should read a Lecture upon the
aims and dutier of the Adepts

THE LECTURE OF THE EXPOSITOR

Right Worthy Alagisier in the Chair, VetyWorthy
Adepis,and Frater AdeptusAlinor:

(In a Collegeof Adepts the receptionof a Philo-
sophus into Adeptship is performedby the Inductor
in the East, who must be a Magister of our Society.
The Expositor in the West should gzve the newly
received Adept some instruction suited to his new
position, and the Conductorhas now completedhis
task.)

Frater AdeptusMinor,—You were chosenfor ad-
mission to the Societas Rosicrucianain Civitatibus
Foederatisbecauseyou had attained the rank of a
Master Mason in a duly warrantedLodge, and had
in zhat position shown yourself a man of worth and
discretion,and to be onewho was still seekingmore
knowledge of the Mysteries that encompassus in
life and lie before us acrossthe gulf of death

You have been received into the Second Order
of our Rosicrucian Society this day, because you
had made steadyprogressin the studies and duties
allotted to Fratreswhile they are membersof the
Four Gradesof the First Order.

In the grade of Zelator you were recommendedto
study the powers and propertiesof Numbers, and
the philosophy of the Hebrew Kabalah, in which
the relations betweenNumbers, Letters, Words and
Things aredefined

In theGradeof Theoricus,the mysteriesof Nature,
of mineral, vegetable and animal life are proper
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studies, and its ritual of admission teachesyou that
beyond the colours, as well as the forms of oblects,
thereareoccult relationswhich needinvestigation

The Giade of Practicushas special relation to the
ancientart of Alchymy and the modern science and
art of Chemistry.

And lastly, the Gradeof Philosophusteachesthe
needof the highest mental culture in order to com-
prehendtheworks of the philosophers,andthe sacred
volumes of the World-Religions.

The Theology of the ChzistianChurch suggestsa
study of the older Jewish Faith, and this leads to
researchesinto the paganbeliefs and rhe realmsof
Greco-Romanmythology, also into the religions of
Ancient Egypt and the great Asiatic Faiths, Bud-
dhism, Brahmanismand Mohammedanism

Your studiesin the First Order, then, havebeenso
extensivein order to give you broad views of human
knowledge, life and duty, and your reception into
Adeptshipintroducesyou into a new status—thatof
the Teacher,and be assured,my Very Worthy Frater,
that your long probation and extensivetuition have
not beenonly for your own benefit. Your studieshave
beendirectedandyour mind well storedwith science,
and your hands well tiained in art, in order that
you might teach others. What you have received,
that freely give. Know then, Frater, that in the
First Order you are learners, in the SecondOrder
you are Teachers,while in the Third Order you
may becomeRulers,—Magi, or Magistri

The Right Worthy Inductor has conferred upon

you trie Sign, Grip, and Word of the Grade of
Adeptus Minor.

The Adept Grades have their own jewel, which
is a triangular plate of gold, an equilateral and
equiangular triangle, suspendedby a golden chain
or a ribbon of yellow colour. Upon its face is
engraved the Tetractys—..so called of Pythagoras,
the famousGreekphilosopherof Crotona, who lived
about 520 B c This consistedof ten stars, which
were in later times ieplacedby ten Yods, or Jods, the
Chaldee, or Hebrew letter corresponding to the
English I or Y. These were arrangedin four rows
of 1, 2, 3, and 4, so as to be seen also as four rows
in thealiernativeposition. The Yod wasconsidered
as the SacredSymbol of God In Hebrew numera-
tion Yod was the number Ten, called the Decad by
ancient philosophers,and in this figure the Decad
is consideredascomposedof—

OneYod referring to God, Unity, the Monad;
Two Yods referring to jJFI, Jah; As above, so

beJow; the Dyad, Matter;
Three Yods referring to l1-{V, Adam, Seth and

Enoch; and later theTrinity of the Chris-
tian Faith’

and Four Yods referring to lHVI-I,—the Tetra-
grasninaton,becoming INRI in the Chris-
tian symbolism

Around this figure of the Tetractysare spacesin
which the namesand numbersof the Three Grades
can be engraved.On thereverseside are thewords—
Soc. Rosic. in C. F.; around this are placed the
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owner’s initials, and his motto, and upon the third
space are engravedthe Divine initials IHVH and
INRI.

The Decadwascalled the emblemof the Universe.
If we further consider the Decad of the Tetractys
of Pythagorasin the light of the Hebrew Kabalah,
andaccordingto the numericalvaluesof the Hebrew
letters, we shall find that the important symbolic
number, Seventyiwo, is produced. I, Yod, alone
is ten; Yod, Heh, IH is ten and five, that is fifteen.
Yod, Heh, Vau, THy, is ten, five and six, that is
twenty-one Yod, Heh, Vau, Heh, IHVH, is ten,
five, six, five, that is twenty-six The total is seventy-
two, the number of steps of the Ladder of Jacob
which reachedfrom earth to heaven;upon each step,
says the Talmud, was an Angel bearingone of the
namesof God. Thesenamesare derived from the
words and letters of the nineteenth,twentieth and
twenty-first verses of the fourteenthchapter of the
book of Exodus, and to each name is added the
angelic title of AL or AH as a termination. In
medi~val magic these 72 Angelic Nameswere en-
graved on 36 Talismans, and were used for divina-
tion and protection.

The Seventy-twolettered Divine Name was called
theShemhamphorash.

The number 72 is also the numeration of the
name Chesed, CHSD, 8, 60, 4, which signifies
Mercy, it is one of theDivine attributesof theTen
Holy Sephiroth.

As hasbeenalready stated,thework of the Adepts
is that of Tuition as well as self improvement.As an
Adeptus Minor it is your special duty to teach the
Zelatotsand the Fratresof the grade of Theoricus,
while in the College ceremonialsyou should be at
all times able and willing to perform the duties of
an Ancient.

You may feel well assured, my Frater, that the
most sureway to fix any knowledgein the memory
is to practice the art of teaching that knowledge to
others who are seeking to teachyour own stage of
progress.

Right Worthy inductor, my task is done.

inductor rises and gives one knock, all rise.

md. Fratres, the admissionof our Frater to the
gradeof AdeptusMinor is now completed. May he
be long spared to pursue his studies, and to assist
othersin their efforts to attain the Summum Bonum,
—True Wisdom andPerfect Happiness

With theknocks * * * * *, ~, I closethis College
of Adepts.

Expositor and Conductor repeat the knocks,
***** *

Inductor givei theBenediction:

BenedicrusDominus Deus nosterper seculasecu-
lorum. Amen.
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Sixth Grade -- iAdeptusMa1or
COLLEGE OF ADEPTS

CEREMONIAL OF RECEPTION

One year should elapse between the AJa;or and
Minor Receptioni, but the Most Worthy Supreme
Magus or the ChiefAdept mayabbreviatethe period.
The Candidate,wearing the Jewelof the Rosicrucian
Society, knocks as an AdeptusMinor with five and
one, he is not blindfolded

md Very Worthy Fratres, I open this College
of Adepts, by giving Five and Two knocks,
~**** **

These are repeated by the Expositor and Con-
ductoi

When the knocks given by the Candidate are
hea,d the Conductor admits him and stands beside
him in the West.

bid Are you an Adept?

Con for Cand. I haveseen the lesser light that
shinesin darkness,and havepassedthe barrier that
shutsout the uncovenantedracesof men.

md By what word do you seek admission.

Con for Cand. By the mysterious Word——
whosesignification is known only to a true Adeptus
Minor
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md Frater Conductor, you will give the Candi-
dateyour hand,and let Virtue unite two Heartsand
two Souls, and may Friendshipmakeyou one.

md. Worthy Frater, as you haveborne in mind
the solemn Covenant that exists between you and
the Adeprs of this Second Order of theRosicrucian
Society, and havenow voluntarily presentedyourself
to renew that sacred Covenant, let me inform you
that each step you take, and each word you utter
will bind you still closer to oul Fraternity Reflect,
therefore, before you enter into irrevocable engage.
ments Pronouncenot words which are to every true
Adept fraughtwith deepandmystic import unlessyou
are resolvedto adhereto the principles they teach.

I will now reciteto you the Covenantyou entered
into at the time of your Receptionas an Adeptus
Minor, and you must again signify your assent, if
you can conscientiouslyagree to abide by the came
in Spirit and in Truth.

The Inductor reciter the Covenantand the Ca~7d;-
date repeating it, so signifies his renewed assent,
holding the SacredVolume as before, and kneeling
betweenthe Expositor and Conductor.

I, in the presenceof the Living God, Who hath
triumphed over death, and the terrois of the grave,
solemnly swearthat I will ever obey the lust com-
mandsof the SupremeMagus or Chief Adept. that
I will not communicateto any living Soul, unless to
a duly sworn Adept, the time, place and occasion
of my induction, that I will wear the badge of the
Societyat all meetingsof the Fratres,that I will study

the mysteriesof the three worlds, Elementary, Intel-
lectual and Celestial, and finally, ihat I will consider
myself bound to the Fratresof this gtadeby a pecu-
liar tie, respecting and loving them while living,
and mourning for them when dead

So help me the Lord and Arbiter of life and
death, and keepme faithful ~o this solemn Coven-
ant’•

Exp You will now twice kiss the Sacred Vol-
ume This is doneand theSacredVolunieis ieplaced
on the pastos

md Having repeatedthecovenantof the Adepts
you may now arise

The Exporitor places his right fore-finger on the
Candidate’s lips with the wordi

Exp You are a man of Honour, and a Rosi-
crucian Adept, so be silent, prudentand wise

Expositor returns to his place

md. Worthy Ftater, the Occult Sciences reveal
to man the mysteriesof his nature,the secretsof his
organization, and the meansof attaining perfection
and happiness From chaos, order arose, and our
of darkness,light, in like mannerfrom the dust and
ashesof our corporeal forms springs the pure and
lustrous essenceof Immortality No storm can shake,
no cloud can darken the spirit of the self contained
and virtuous man

However black may be the night, his calm un-
troubled heart beats on in faith and love, his eye
beholds the coming radiance,and when otherssink
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beneathgloomy terror, the prescienceof his glorious
future sustainsthe child of hope

For you this dawn appears,for you this spiritual
freedom is promised,but you must purify your soul
by a moral lustration, you must purge your mind
of the earthly dross of mere humanity, and strive
in earnestto becomea partaker of those immortal
joys, which are to be found equally in the Past, the
Presentandthe Future.

To guide your progresslet me impressupon you
the value and importance of our symbols Study
their mystic meaning, and shapeyour actions by the
preceptstherein revealed Our ceremoniesmay seem
to many curious and obscure, but when thoroughly
compiehendedthey are instinct with life and beauty
‘We employ these symbols, becauseknowledge thus
communicateddwells longer in our memories than
mereutterancesthat passaway.

Frater, in the study of true philosophy,and in due
time you shall receivean exceedinggreat reward

The time of your reception is now technically six
in the morning or the dawn of day, and in regular
progressionwe hope you will reach the light and
glory of noon, when the Sun shinesin its strength,
and the earth rejoicesin its rays.

The Sign andGrip aie thoseof an AdeptusMinor.
The knocks by which you may on anotheroccasion
obtain admissionare Five and Two. Five is thesign
of Adeptship in our Order, and two the sign of
your having obtained the SecondGradeof Adeptus
Major.

The Expositor should deliver a Lecture upon the
aims alid duties of an AdeptusMaior.

The Conductor leads the Adept to the Fait and
placeshim before the lnd;saoi-

md The words of an AdeptusMajor are
____ Not in the cravenspirit of one who goes to
a doom he fears, but like a Pilgrim whoseheritage
of Light shinesafar off beyond thesedim and dark-
someplains. For the wise man Death is not Men
have raised a phantom,which ignorance alone ren-
ders terrible Death is change and mutuabiliry is
a law of nature We thereforecontemplatethis in-
evitable change with sereneand hopeful faith, and
regard this mortal life as but a vestibule to the
Temple of Immortality Perseveretherefore, my
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THE LECTURE OF THE EXPOSITOR

Right Worthy Alagzster, Fratres Adepti and W.
Frater:

As you have now been duly received into the
Sixth Gradeof the RosicrucianSociety, which is the
Second Grade of Adeprship of the Second Order,
let me congratulateyou upon Ihe progressyou have
made, and also upon your Receptionby ihe Adepti
Majores in College assembled.

The special duties of our ancient Fratres in this
gr.ade were the teachingand guidanceof the Practici
of the Society, the performance of experimentsin
physical science and researchesinto the relations
existing between minerals, metals, and their com-
pounds

In addition to theseduties, an AdeptusMajor was
instructedto devotegreatattention to Contemplation
upon serious subjects, and was taught that great
powers are to be gained by Mental Concentration,
the ‘Yoga’ of Hindoo philosophy Each Adept
should make a solemn study of himself, observing
the mental and moral failings which besethim, and
should endeavor to cultivate and strengthen those
faculties which he finds to be lacking in develop-
ment, so that he may becomedaily more fit to com
bat the world, the flesh and the devil, and be better
preparedto lie down in death when the summons
of the GreatKing shall call him to ceasehis work
in this world The life of an Adept, well spentin
thought, word and deed, should provide a fitting
preparationfor a calm repose

The Secret Words of this grade — are
intended to provide a bridle to your tongue, a
guaidianto your mind, and a tutor to your passions.

TheseSecretWords should form the text of your
self-communings,and also a ladder by which youi
thoughts may pass from your duties as a man to
your privileges as a spiritual Ego. It may well be
that, with the casting aside of your material body,
you may in another sphere of being attain more
extensive perceptions,and the power of communi-
cation with other beings without the need of speech
and theorgansof hearingand sight. The Ego robed
only in a tenuousgarmentof ethermay well possess
the longed-for clair-audienceand clairvoyancewhich
the Mystics have so earnestly sought for by means
of the mortification of the flesh andaspirationsafter
the Divinity

It being our duty to remember that death must
come to us sooner or later, and may come to any
one of us to-day, it is fitting that my addressshould
refer to the greatchange.

Death is the end of Life, and a well-spent life
ends in a peaceful and happy death, the mind calm
and the conscienceunclouded By “I,~’ “Thou,” or
“He,” we meanthe thinker dwelling in a material
body, death is the separationof the Thinker, which
philosopherscall the Ego, from its body, from its
garmentswhich have been soiled by age, by use or
by abuse.

Self preservation is said to be the first law of
nature,and it seemstrue to say that a naturaldeath
only occurs when it is no longer physically avoid-
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able, it doesnot take place so long as the body is
perfect enough to form the dwelling of the Vital
Force,and to confine the Life Essence.

The Christian Faith teaches that our lives are
periods of probation, and that when a life hasbeen
ended the body returnsto the earth and the Soul
to God, Who gave it According to the Roman
Catholic Faith the Soul at death goes to a placeof
Purgatory, for all souls have sinned and need some
punishment, and then to a final Judgment when
eternal happinessor misery will be allotted.

The Reformedor Prorestantfaith teachesalso the
coming of a Great Day of Judgment,but does not
definitely specify thecondition or placeof abode of
Souls after deathand before judgment.

Almost all the ancient nations held the doctrine
of successivelives, and did not grant the creation
of a new soul for each new personalityborn. Many
old religions taught that Reincarnationwasuniversal,
and that each life was a result of the actions and
experiencesof a previouslife,—while acknowledging
that greatwickednessmight causethe complete loss
of a soul, and that sublime purity when attained
led to absorptioninto the Divinity from which all
souls emanate.

The ancient Hebrewshad no ideal of immortal
life in joy or punishment, the medi~val Rabbis
taught that souls passedthrough many existences;
so also did the Mysteries of Egypt, the Olympic
religion of the Greeks, the Roman cultus, and the
greatreligions of lndia—BrahmanismandBuddhism.

There is very little trace in Latin literature that
the Romans feared death,any more than the Turks,
Chinese, and Japaneseof our own times The
Roman softened the notion of Death, he avoided
saying mortuus est, but said vzxzt, he did live, or
fuit, he was. The sudden death of a man they
ascribedto Apollo, the Sun God, who withdrew the
Vitality he had given, of a woman they referred
to Diana as a Moon goddess,more nearly related
to the feminine type.

There is an idea still commonly believed in that
has come down to us fiom the earliesttimes, that
at the point of Death a man has a mental vision.
or review of the courseof his past life It is an
awful thought Let us all then, so live our lives
that this Spectre of Life may but little distress us.

The cQnsciousnessof a life well spentis of itself
a crown of reward The last end of a man who
haspassedhis days in selfish enjoymentor in mortal
sin must indeed be haunted by the ghost of his
sordid joys and poisonedfeasts.

Let us strain every nerve to obey the Divine Law,
and to love our neighborsas ourselves:such precepts
are of universal application; against such there is
no law The body we live in should be respected
and preservedin health so far as possible,we are
senthere to live out our lives, not to destroy them;
in life only can we learn by experience, and so
progressalong the uphill path to perfection.

There is no progress to be made in the grave,
so work while it is yet day. As we sow, so we
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shall also reap,—for the night comethwhen no man
can work.

How excellent it is to spenda long life well,
to travel a long and arduouslife journey, and then
to fall asleep in death, as if falling asleep from
fatigue. For the aged, the final sceneis often brief,
and the act of dying almost imperceptible. At such
a time the vivid remembranceof a well-spent lifc
full of benevolentself-sacrifice and zealousendeavor
to do the right must tend to the attainmentof the
Beatific Vision.

Let us endeavor, then, to live so as to have no
fear of Death; holding such doctrines as these, to
confess to a fear of d~eath is to confess to an ill-
spentlife.

Right Worthy Magister, my task is done, and
nothing remainsexcept to expressthe hope that in
due time our Worthy Frater may attain to the
exaltedGrade of Adeptus Exemptus.

inductor rises and givesOne knock;all rse.

md. Fratres, our duties being performed I close
theV of the Adepts with Five andTwo knocks.

Expositor and Conductor repeat knocks.
***** **

Inductor recites the Benediction.
BenedictusDominus Deus nosterper seculasecu-

lorum. Amen.

Seventhgrade - - c.AdeptusPxemptus
COLLEGE OF ADEPTS

CEREMONIAL OF RECEPTION

This Grade is conferred technically at Noon in
the V of the Adepts A Blazing Sun is she
in the South, a pasios lies on the floor, its bead to
the East, its foot at the centre of the V

At the commencementof the ceremonythe V
is but dimly lit, and the Blazing Sun in the South
is not visible

The Candidate, who wears the Jewel of the
RosicrucianSociety, is h d by the Acolyte,
and instructed to give the k s of an Adeptus
Ma;or

md. Very Worthy Fratres, I open this College
of the Adepti by giving * * * * *, * * “‘, andby
reciting the Mystic Words, M J V—.

md. Very Worthy Fratres, we are to-day as-
sembledto celebrateHigh Noon by the admission
of an Adeptus Major of our Order to the full
honoursof Adeptship Our Fraterhasbeenselected
by the SupremeMagus, (oi Chief Adept), to re-
ceive this privilege on accountof his assiduity, and
the progresshe has made in the studies allotted to
him.

Very Worthy Conductor, the Candidatemust give
us the Secret Words of all grades fiom Zelator
upwards, so you may admit him h d and
place him before us
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Cond Right Worthy Inductor, I will admit our
Frater, as you desire, and he shall be examined by
me ro learn if he be worthy

When the k s given by the Candidate are
heard, the Conductor passing to the door of the
V admits the Candidate and leadshim to the
North side of the pastos. The Conductor standson
the south side of the pastos, facing him

Cond Frater Adept, in order to secureyour ad-
vancementto the Gradeof Adeptus Exemprusit is
necessarythat you recite to the Fratres rhe Seaet
Words of all the Grades through which you have
already passed. Give me then the SecretWord of
the Grade of Zelator, of Theoricus, of Practicus;
of Philosophus, of Adeptus Minor, and lastly of
AdeptusMajor.

When this has beendone, the Conductor places
the Candidateat the foot of the pastos, but facing
the Evpositor in the West.

Exp. Very Worthy Adeptus Major, your pro-
gress to the highest grade of Adeptship has been
slow and gradual, but all the stagesof your career
have been alike necessaryand beneficial. Your
Zelatorship was a period of compulsorysilence and
probation. As a Theoricusyou madean intellectual
study of our sciences. As a Practicusyou gained
by experiment a knowledge of the properties of
matter, and as a Philosophusyour intuition was en-
larged and deepened,and you contemplated the
Divine Power beyondyou. In the two preliminary
gradesof Adeptship you have been led to consider

your own future, you have been made to realize
that you mustonedaystand faceto facewith Death,
for Death alone is the portal through which you
must pass to attain to the Highest knowledge—the
fullest initiation.

The Conductor turns the Candidate to the Earl,
facing the pastos.

md. You have come here symbolically to die;
your face is even now shroudedand veiled from
the light of day; you stand on the very edge of
the

The Conductor removesthe - -

md. And when your allotted time has come,
may you sink into it in peace and honour No
dweller upon earth is in his person immortal;
nothing in this world is eternal The Sun itself
must die, and be dissolved into its elements,indeed
to us men it appearsto die daily, everypassing day
is its light eclipsed As in regular dail? sequence
it sinks from our gaze, and none can hinder it, so,
my Frater, must you sink your personality in the
Valley of the Shadowof Death, your presentform
is but a passing image which must be restored to
the earth from which its materiAl elementswere
derived.

Your Real Self must be once more veiled from
human eyes by that dread mysteriouschange,which
men call Death, but which to the Initiate is but
theG ofL ,M J V -

md These words, my very Worthy Frater, are
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the Sectet Words of this exalted grade, and even
as I reveal them to you, mark the Sun appearing
in its noontide splendour in the South -

At thesewords the Light in the Southis unveiled,

and the Candidate is faced toward it

md. It is a type of the full knowledge which
fururity will bring you, the type also of the grade
of Adeptus Exemptus,the fullest and brightestposi-
tion in our SecondOrder.

Very Worthy Frater, your yeais in this life may
be many, or they may be few, be you careful that
they are well-spent, relax not your vigilance; cease
nor your exertions Ever upward ~nd onward’
should be your watchwords,for such is the pathway
to Divine existenceFail not to rememberthat M
j v ,D i—r——g o—L -

md. The Sign and Grip are those of Adept-
ship. Thek .saref . andt

Exp Live, my Very Worthy Fraier, in the
World, but be not of it. Protect the Soul rather
than the Body Be pure in mind and zealousin
good works. Cast away all feat, and bear in your
memory the advice I now give ro you, G—- s—
a — ‘K—— t____ “ The voice of Con-
science, which is spiritual intuition, will never fail
to guide him aright who respects its shrine, but
rememberthat every time you reject the promptings
of Conscience you destroy some portion of its
authority, and you fall one step away from the
attainment of moral perfection.

md The knowledge of yourself will lead you
to the perceptionof Universal Knowledge,the com-
pletion of which is Absolute Truth

Exp For Man the Microcosm is analogous to
the Macrocosm, that which is below is similar to
that which is above, but material and not spiritual

md Yet even in this material form theredwells
a Spark of the Divine which is your Higher Self.
Thus eachhuman beingcontainsthe germ of infinite
improvement.

Exp But that improvement depends upon the
freedomof your Will, man camefrom God, to God
he may return if he doethwell.

md We have taught you how to know.

Exp You alone can Will

Cond. You alone can Dare.

md By these means only can your efforts be
crownedwith success

md Be seated,my Very Worthy Frater, in this
V of the Adepti Exempti May this occasion
never be forgotten by you, may you never fail to
keep to the path of duty, and never neglect any
opporiunity to achieve self knowledge, so may you
be able to assist others to climb the rugged path,
which alone leads to the longed-for goal of Per-
fection

md I now call upon the Expositoi to deliver a

Lecture
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THE LECTURE OF THE EXPOsITOR
Right Worthy MagisterInductor, and Very Worthy

Fratres -.

The grade of Adeptus Exemptus completes the
SecondOrder of the RosicrucranSociety, and in the
name of all ihe Adepti I congratulateyou Frater

on having attained to the Crown of Adeptship,
but I also entreat you to continue to pursueyour
siudies and your duties with fervency and zeal
Never be weary of well doing, always strive to
excel yourself rn all your works, and so it may be
that in due courseof time you may receivefrom our
Most Worthy SupremeMagus the call to advance
into the ruling order of our Society, for the path
to the Grade of Magisrer lies always open to the
Frater who possessescourage and endurance, if he
will add to thesevirtues enthusiasmin the perform-
anceof his work, and an orderly submissionto the
behestsof the Magi who govern our ancient and
honourable Society Yes, my Frater, the Path is
always open, but it leads upward all the way, and
it is still beset with temptations to turn aside the
pilgrim who is seekingthe Infinite

As an Adeptus Exemptus your special care is to
guidethe studiesof the Philosophiwho areexpected
to consider not only the Christian writings, and to
follow the behestsof JesusWho was the Christ,
but also to searchout and endeavorto comprehend
the doctrines of the great World-Religions which
precededChristianity, and still continue to supply a
rule of conduct to many millions of our fellow men
An attentivestudy of the Faiths of the World will
lead to the discovery that in all of them may be
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found high moral teachings, although overlaid by
many strange superst~tions, much superfluous
oriental imagery, and errors due to the ignorance
of the times in which they weie founded. The srudy
of Comparative Religions will explain to a large
extentthe differing charactersof the world’s inhabi-
tants

The fanatic valour of the Arab and the Turk
have been stimulated by the Faith of Mohammed.
Brahmin theology compels the use of endlesscere-
monials and ablutions, while in China the teaching
of Confucius leads to lives of passive endurance

The Christian Religion of Western Europe for
fifteen hundred years required implicit obedience
to the faith as crystalizedin the Church of Rome.

This system prevailed at the time of the passing
awayof our Founder,Christian Rosenkreuz,in 1484.
Onehundredand thirty yearslater, when the “Fama’
and “Confessia”, which narrated the history of the
foundation of the Society of Rosicrucrans,were first
printed andpublished in 1614, the Reformationhad
been accomplished Preachersof the Reformed
Faith taught the right and duty of all men to read
the Bible for themselves,and to guide their conduct
by the teachings of Jesusas recorded in the New
Tesrament.

The Frattes of the RosicriicranSociety haveat all
times professed the Christian Faith, and rn our
SocretasRosicrucianain C.F. of to-day we receive
only Christian MasonicBrethren.

It should be borne in mind that Freemasonry,as
a SpeculativeSociety, when it arose from the more
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purely Operative Guilds, was in England at first a
Christian Fraternity, and that it was not until the
Duke of Sussexbecamesole Grand Master in 1813,
that the basis of English Freemasonrywas made
Theistic. Its basis was thus widened to extend its
usefulness, not only in England, but also to its
Colonies which were then beginningto be numerous
and important. Since that event some National
Masonic bodies have excluded all referencesto a
SupremeBeing—the “Grand Orient of France” for
example,—and so the Rosicrucian Society cannot
admit Freemasonswho hold Certificates from such
Masonic Jurisdictions.

The duty of an AdeptusExemptus is not only to
assist in the teachingof the Philosophi,but also to
supervisethe Adepts of the two lower grades, in-
structing them by converseand examplehow to rule
and govern their lives so as to live respected,and
die full of honour andgood works

You, my newly received AdeptusExemptus, have
so lately passed through the Ceremony in which
you stood beside the symbolic grave, that your
thoughts must turn quite naturally to the Hereafter,
and you are seeking to know the nature of the
staic or condition in which the disembodiedsoul
may awake, and to peer into the great darkness
which overshadowsour latter end. As a Christian
the teachingsof other faiths seemless true than the
glimpsesof futurity which our own SacredWritings
provide: As a Christian you know that it is not
given to man to understand the mysteries of the
Kingdom of God.” As St Paul said—now we
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see through a glass darkly, but then face to face~
To the faithful Christian our Divine Master said—
‘In My Father’s houseare many mansions,I go to
preparea place for you)’

The condition of the human soul immediately
after death is hiddcn from our view, and so it is
of no value to contrast the various arguments in
favour of Purgatory or of Reincarnation So also
it is equally futile to discuss whether there will be
an immediatejudgment upon each one, or a single
final judgment for all.

Let us love God and act justly by all men, let us
study nature, let us teach as well as learn, let us be
merciful as we hope for mercy, and by so doing
prepare to close our eyes in death when our life’s
work is done, calm in the dignity of our manhood,
assuredof the beneficenceof God our Father, and
trusting in ihe promise of our Great Master, Jesus
the Christ

We are FratresRos~e et Crucis,—solet us remem-
bet the Rose as a symbol of the Divine Spirit within
us, and the Crossas an emblemof self-sacrificeand
high endeavor.

md. Very Worthy Fratres,we areabout to close
this V of the Adepri with words of Thanks-
giving. Let us not only usewords of prayer and
thanksgiving,but let us also work.

Ex~ Laborareest orate,—To labour is to pray,
as our ancientFratreshave so well said

md May we leave this V with a firm de-

termination to work our our Salvationwith Will and
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(ourage So guided and sopported t hi Adept, who
is faithful to thc covenant he has so solemnly made
in the presenceof his fratres, will ni~vcr fail to
obtain ,i great rcward

Lxp ‘~‘hile we all thank God for our lives,
for our health,and for our progressin thegoscrucian
Society, Ict our newly esaltedFrater he also thankful
for the attainmentof this Crown of AdcptshiP

JoJ Uratres’ When, our ~otk being done,
Death closes our lives, we are sustained by Hope,
so let us close this V— of the Adepti by reciting
the Mystic Words of the Grade for they give us
promiseof a glorious future, M— ]—--— V

hid M—

Exp J—~
Cood V—

md l3enedictttS Domnos Deis Noster
Gloria Patri, Cr Pilio,

et Spiritui Sancto
Sicut eat in priniipiO et riunC, Cr

semper et in secula sculorom

Amen
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